Effectiveness of elastic band-type ankle–foot orthoses on postural control in poststroke elderly patients as determined using combined measurement of the stability index and body weight-bearing ratio
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Purpose: Poor recovery of postural stability poststroke is the primary cause of impairment in activities and social participation in elderly stroke survivors. The purpose of our study was to experimentally evaluate the effectiveness of our new elastic ankle–foot orthosis (AFO), compared to a traditional AFO fabricated with hard plastic, in improving postural stability in elderly chronic stroke survivors.

Patients and methods: Postural stability was evaluated in ten chronic stroke patients, 55.7±8.43 years old. Postural stability was evaluated using the standardized methods of the Biodex Balance System combined with a foot pressure system, under three experimental conditions, no AFO, rigid plastic AFO, and elastic AFO (E-AFO). The following dependent variables of postural stability were analyzed: plantar pressure under the paretic and nonparetic foot, area of the center of balance (COB) and % time spent in each location, distance traveled by the COB away from the body center, distance traveled by the center of pressure, and calculated index of overall stability, as well as indices anterior–posterior and medial–lateral stability.

Results: Both AFO designs improved all indices of postural stability. Compared to the rigid plastic AFO, the E-AFO produced additional positive effects in controlling anterior–posterior body sway, equalizing weight bearing through the paretic and nonparetic limbs, and restraining the displacement of the center of pressure and of the COB.

Conclusion: Based on our outcomes, we recommend the prescription of E-AFOs as part of a physiotherapy rehabilitation program to promote recovery of postural stability poststroke. When possible, therapeutic outcomes should be documented using the Biodex Balance System and foot pressure system, as used in our study, to provide evidence needed to support the development of a larger controlled trial to generate high-quality evidence on the effectiveness of E-AFOs.
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Introduction

Stroke is a leading cause of disability, particularly in older individuals.1-3 The incidence of stroke is greater than twice that for both men and women after the age of 55 years and continues to increase significantly every decade after this, with 65% of all strokes occurring in adults over the age of 65 years.1,4,5 Compared to younger adults, older individuals commonly have poorer functional outcomes poststroke, including more
significant residual impairments in postural control and gait,\textsuperscript{3,6} even after adjusting for baseline differences in age-related risk factors for stroke and other comorbidities.\textsuperscript{3,7-9} This is an important public health issue as 15 million individuals or more sustain a stroke annually and 5 million survivors are left with permanent disability.\textsuperscript{10} Stroke is commonly associated with impairments in sensory, motor, cognitive, and emotional function, which can lead to restrictions in individuals’ ability to perform basic activities of daily living (ADLs).\textsuperscript{11,12} It is estimated that 33%–42% of elderly stroke survivors still require assistance for ADLs 6 years poststroke.\textsuperscript{13}

Of all sensorimotor disabilities poststroke, impairments in postural control have the greatest impact on independence in ADLs and gait.\textsuperscript{14-17} In fact, among the many biological and functional characteristics that influence recovery poststroke, impairment in postural control is the best predictive indicator of return to independent living.\textsuperscript{14} The extent of impairment in postural control also has the correlation ($r_p=0.70$) to person-perceived disability following discharge from rehabilitation programs.\textsuperscript{19} From an accident risk management perspective, the extent of impairment in postural control is also a determinant factor in the incidence of falls and fall-related injuries poststroke.\textsuperscript{2} Therefore, rapid and optimal improvement of postural control in elderly stroke survivors is essential to promoting independence, social participation, and general health and well-being. Consequently, improvement of postural control has become an important goal of rehabilitation, particularly for patients presenting with both motor and sensory deficits.\textsuperscript{20-22}

While a general physiotherapy stroke rehabilitation program can facilitate recovery of postural control to a certain degree,\textsuperscript{24} the majority of elderly patients require an ankle–foot orthosis (AFO) to manage residual impairment in postural control. AFOs improve postural stability by controlling the motion of the lower leg over the ankle, restraining the displacement of the body center of pressure (COP) under the foot, providing sensory feedback to facilitate muscle activity around the ankle joint, and facilitating overall weight bearing through the paretic limb.\textsuperscript{24-26} Through their facilitation of postural control, AFOs have also been shown to improve gait.\textsuperscript{26}

Despite the demonstrated evidence of AFOs for ameliorating postural control and gait poststroke, as well as lowering the risk of falls and fall-related injuries, the usability and wearability of AFOs are limited by the rigid plastic commonly used to form AFOs, which is uncomfortable and is associated with a high incidence of skin problems, particularly in elderly patients. Consequently, elderly patients are reluctant to use AFOs, despite the possible benefits of AFOs in ameliorating their independence and overall quality of life.\textsuperscript{27-32} To address this issue of usability and wearability of AFOs, we developed a new AFO fabricated using soft elastic material. The aim of our study was to experimentally evaluate the effectiveness of our new elastic AFO, compared to a traditional AFO fabricated with rigid plastic, in improving postural control in elderly patients poststroke. Postural control was evaluated using the standardized Biodex Balance System to quantify the center of balance (COB)\textsuperscript{33} under three experimental conditions: no AFO (N-AFO); wearing rigid, plastic AFO (P-AFO); and wearing our elastic AFO (E-AFO).

**Methods**

**Ankle–foot orthoses**

AFOs are the most commonly used orthoses, making up $\sim26\%$ of all orthoses provided in the United States.\textsuperscript{36} An AFO is an external device applied to the lower leg, ankle, and foot to improve lower limb function, posture control, and gait by controlling the alignment and motion of the foot and ankle, compensating for muscle weakness, increasing weight bearing through the paretic limb, redistributing ground reaction forces over the plantar surface of the foot, reducing pain by distributing weight bearing over a larger surface area, correcting flexible deformities and preventing progression of fixed deformities, lowering the risk for ankle fracture resulting from fixed deformities of the ankle associated with high muscle stiffness and soft tissue contractures, and preventing foot drop during the swing phase of gait.\textsuperscript{37,38} The P-AFOs used in the experiment were the common, plastic AFOs that showed improvements in heel sensory input function and wearability by using a simplified structure. Recently, this device has commonly been prescribed for poststroke elderly patients in chronic stage of recovery. Despite the above-mentioned improvements, P-AFOs still have certain problems, such as wearing discomfort, muscle stiffness, and limited mobility of the ankle joint due to the rigid plastic material. Therefore, considering the problems associated with P-AFOs, E-AFOs were developed using flexible, elastic fabric material. The use of this material in E-AFOs helped avoid the problems with wearability or limited ankle joint mobility, as encountered with P-AFOs. Four types of AFOs such as flexible AFOs, anti-talus AFOs, rigid AFOs and tamarack flexure joint were classified by the International Red Cross.\textsuperscript{39} The characteristics of the E-AFO, which is being evaluated in this study, are included under the category of flexible AFOs, and those of the P-AFO under the category of rigid AFOs. Both E-AFOs and P-AFOs provide dorsiflexion...
assist through stabilization of the subtalar joint, with the main difference between the two AFOs being in the rigidity of the control provided due to differences in the stiffness of the material.

**Participants**

The descriptive characteristics of the participants are listed in Table 1. The study group included ten elderly, post-stroke patients, with a mean age of 55.7±8.43 years, height: 167±6.54 cm, weight: 67.8±11.66 kg, and body mass index: 24.2±3.09 kg/m². Of these ten patients, nine presented with impairments in lower limb sensation, five had experienced a fall, and eight had been prescribed and used an AFO, but were no longer using their AFO at the time of the study. Reasons for not using their AFO included “poor fit”, difficulty donning, and no apparent benefit to standing, walking, and ADLs.

Participants were selected based on the recommendation of the medical staff of the National Rehabilitation Center of South Korea, and all the patients have similar level of ankle–foot ability such as spasticity, muscle weakness, and decreased range of motion. This study received approval from the Public IRB designated by Ministry of Health & Welfare, South Korea. All patients participated in the experiment after signing a participation agreement.

**Experimental design**

This study is a crossover design, with participants serving as their own control. Postural stability was evaluated using the Biodex Balance System (Biodex Medical Systems, Shirley, NY, USA; Figure 1A). The standardized balance test was performed under three experimental conditions: N-AFO, P-AFO, and E-AFO. A plantar foot pressure system consists of 256 pressure sensors, and the force under each sensor was geometrically combined to provide the resultant location and magnitude (N) of the plantar pressure force. The displacement of the COP was calculated by summing the distance from each frame, recorded at 50 Hz during the length of the trial, based on the local coordinate (x, y) system to calculate the direction of displacement.

**Experimental procedures**

Prior to data recording, the descriptive variables (age, height, weight, body mass index) were recorded. For the standardized test, participants were asked to stand on the balance platform, with their feet shoulder width apart and straddling the midline of the platform, to assume a comfortable position, and to look straight ahead. Facilitators were used to demonstrate the experimental task. The coordinates of the foot position were recorded to maintain a consistent foot position across all three experimental conditions. Participants completed two baseline postural stability tests, wearing their own shoes with the plantar foot pressure sensory attached to the sole. Following baseline measures, participants completed the postural stability test under each of the three experimental conditions, N-AFOs, P-AFOs, and E-AFOs, and the same content regarding the experimental method was provided to all the participants. Three trials were completed for each condition.

**Data acquisition and analysis**

The Biodex Balance System, used to assess postural stability, consists of a movable balance platform that provides up to

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Sex/age (years)</th>
<th>Time since stroke (months)</th>
<th>Daily use of AFOs</th>
<th>Paretic side</th>
<th>Positive history of falls (yes/no)</th>
<th>Type of stroke</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>M/52</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Ischemic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>M/74</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Ischemic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>F/62</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Hemorrhagic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>M/58</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Partially</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Ischemic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>M/56</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Ischemic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>M/56</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Ischemic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>M/52</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Ischemic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>M/54</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>Partially</td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Hemorrhagic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>M/41</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Constantly</td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Hemorrhagic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>M/52</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>Constantly</td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>Hemorrhagic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 1 Descriptive characteristics of study group**

Abbreviations: AFO, ankle–foot orthosis; M, male; Y, yes; N, no; F, female.
20° of surface tilt over a 360° range of motion. The movable balance platform includes coordinate lines to standardize foot position on the platform and a sensing mat to record the position and displacement of the COB. The test includes 12 levels of graded postural stability. Following recommendations from previous studies and the manual for standardized testing, the anterior–posterior and medial–lateral stability scores (anterior–posterior stability index [APSI] and medial–lateral stability index [MLSI]) were recorded and geometrically combined to yield the overall stability index (OSI); the calculation of these indices is shown in Figure 2. The anterior–posterior index represents the distance of movement of the calculated COB along the sagittal plane and controlled by ankle plantar- and dorsiflexion, while the medial–lateral index represents the distance of COB movement along the frontal plane position, controlled by motions of inversion and eversion. The OSI represents the variance in COB displacement across all directions of platform motion and is compared to normal reference values to assess the risk of falls. A high stability index score is indicative of poor postural stability.
The following dependent variables were used to compare the effects of the P-AFO and E-AFO on postural stability: OSI, APSI, MLSI, magnitude and location of the plantar surface force, location of the COB, and % time spent in each of the locations. Location of COB was quantified using the standard methods of the balance system. Namely, the balance area was subdivided into four quadrants, an anterior and posterior quadrant under each foot. The distance of the COB from the center of the body was also calculated using the standardized zones A–D defined in the system, where each zone represents an increment of 5° in tilt of the platform, from 5° in zone A to a maximum 20° in zone D. The percent (%) of time in each quadrant and zone over the trial was calculated (Figure 2).

**Statistical analysis**

Each variable was averaged over three complete trials of the postural stability test, with the mean used for statistical analyses. Participants were classified according to their affected side into a right and a left paretic side. A multivariate analysis was used to identify significant main effects of paretic side and AFO type. Individual effects across condition and AFO type were evaluated using a repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). Where main effects were identified, follow-up post hoc comparisons (Tukey’s honest significant difference) were performed. The probability associated with a type I error was set at 0.05 for all observations. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS, Version 12.0.

**Results**

**Result of postural stability**

The postural indices (OSI, APSI, and MLSI) are reported in Table 2 and shown in Figure 3. There was a significant lowering of all postural indices with both AFO types compared to the N-AFO condition, with AFOs producing a reduction of ≥1 in the OSI, APSI, and MLSI scores. Effects of AFO on postural indices were comparable for the P-AFO and E-AFO.

![Figure 3 Result of postural stability index](image)

*Notes: P<0.05, PSI's formula.

**Abbreviations**: PSI, postural stability index; OSI, overall stability index; APSI, anterior/posterior stability index; MLSI, medial/lateral stability index; AFOs, ankle–foot orthoses; N-AFOs, no AFOs (bare foot); P-AFOs, hard plastic-type AFOs; E-AFOs, elastic band-type AFOs by fabric material.

The location of the COB within the four quadrants of the balance platform, and the related % time spent in each quadrant, is shown in Figure 4. The first analysis compared the area visited by the COB under the paretic leg, normalized to the area under the nonparetic leg, to identify effects of paretic side and AFO type. The area of the COB was comparable for the right and left paretic side, with normalized areas of 36.4% and 33.6%, respectively, under the N-AFO condition. Similarly, areas were comparable with the use of the E-AFO, with areas of 57.4% for the right and 51.6% for the left paretic side. However, P-AFO did produce an effect of paretic side, with areas of 39.4% for the right and 47.8% for the left paretic side.

Analysis of the % time of the COB spent in each quadrant indicated a significantly larger proportion of time spent on the nonparetic leg with N-AFO. For the nonparetic leg, the % time reflected a normal sway pattern, with a greater proportion of time spent in the posterior quadrant. This pattern was evident for the nonparetic limb as well but with very

**Table 2 Result of postural stability index**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PSI score</th>
<th>N-AFOs, mean (± SD)</th>
<th>P-AFOs, mean (± SD)</th>
<th>E-AFOs, mean (± SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OSI</td>
<td>3.51 (±0.83)</td>
<td>2.36 (±0.91)</td>
<td>2.24 (±1.22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APSI</td>
<td>2.14 (±0.74)</td>
<td>1.36 (±0.45)</td>
<td>1.42 (±0.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MLSI</td>
<td>2.26 (±0.72)</td>
<td>1.63 (±0.89)</td>
<td>1.43 (±1.00)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Notes: Reference range for the OSI by age (forecasting age: PSI score): (17–35 years: 0.82–2.26), (36–53 years: 1.23–3.03), (54–71 years: 1.79–3.35), and (72–89 years: 1.90–3.50).

**Abbreviations**: PSI, postural stability index; AFO, ankle–foot orthoses; N-AFOs, no AFOs (bare foot); P-AFOs, hard plastic-type AFOs; E-AFOs, elastic band-type AFOs by fabric material; SD, standard deviation; OSI, overall stability index; APSI, anterior/posterior stability index; MLSI, medial/lateral stability index.
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little time spent in the anterior quadrant. Both the P-AFO and the E-AFO produced a significant increase in the %
time spent on the paretic lower limb compared to the N-AFO condition, with the increase in % time being largest for the
E-AFO. In addition to increasing the % time weight bearing on the paretic lower limb, the E-AFO group also showed
increased weight-bearing time in the anterior quadrant on the paretic limb.

The location and time spent in each zones (A–D) are
shown in Figure 5. Under the N-AFO condition, the COB
was located in the center of the platform 76.2% of the time
and increase to 92.5% and 91.1% with the use of P-AFO and
E-AFO, respectively. With use of the E-AFO, the excursion
of the COB did increase to zone C for one subject for 8%
of the time.

Result of plantar foot pressure
The plantar pressure under the paretic foot across the three
experimental conditions is shown in Figure 6. There was
a significant reduction in plantar pressure on the paretic
and nonparetic side under the N-AFO condition, with
56% reduction in total plantar pressure on the paretic

---

**Figure 4** Result of time in quadrant (unit: %).
*Note:* % (time in quadrant) = time stayed in quadrant/total run time × 100. The font in red is the anterior quadrant for the paretic limb.
*Abbreviations:* AFOs, ankle–foot orthoses; N-AFOs, no AFOs (bare foot); P-AFOs, hard plastic-type AFOs; E-AFOs, elastic band-type AFOs by fabric material.

**Figure 5** Result of time in zone (unit: %).
*Notes:* % (time in zone) = time within zone/total run time × 100, Zone A: tilt degree < 5°, Zone B: tilt degree < 10°, Zone C: tilt degree < 15°, and Zone D: tilt degree < 20°.
*Abbreviations:* AFOs, ankle–foot orthoses; N-AFOs, no AFOs (bare foot); P-AFOs, hard plastic-type AFOs; E-AFOs, elastic band-type AFOs by fabric material.
Discussion

Outcomes of our study confirm prior evidence of a positive effect of AFOs in improving postural stability and weight bearing through the paretic limb. In the N-AFO condition, the mean OSI of our study group was 3.51±0.83, a value that is comparable to the stability predicted for an 89-year-old individual.33–35 Considering the mean age of our study group of 55.7±8.43, an OSI ranging between 1.79 and −2.0 would be expected.34,35 Based on these reference values, both the P-AFO and the E-AFO improved the OSI to within normal age reference limits, with values of 2.36±0.91 and 2.24±1.22, respectively.34,35 This represents an overall improvement in stability of ~30%. Overall, the results were comparable for both P-AFO and E-AFO, although the E-AFO did normalize the weight-bearing ratio between the two limbs to a greater extent, through a modulating effect on the nonparetic side. The E-AFO also exerted a greater restraint on the displacement of the COP. Our results further provide evidence of the effectiveness of AFOs in improving anterior–posterior and medial–lateral stability of the foot and ankle. Analysis of the location of the COB and % time in the quadrant positions of the balance platform provides an assessment of the sway pattern of the body that reflects the stabilizing moments of force exerted through the lower leg muscle active about ankle joint.24 In the N-AFO condition, the % time in the anterior quadrant, associated with an anterior sway of the body, was low in patients with right (11.2%) and left (8.0%) paresis. Both AFO types improved control of anterior body sway, with the E-AFO being most effective in increasing % time of the COB in the anterior quadrant for the paretic limb. We hypothesize that selective effectiveness of the E-AFO in improving control of anterior–posterior body sway during standing likely results from the facilitating effects of the elastic material in allowing controlled, low-amplitude, mobility around the ankle joint and facilitating the activation of the ankle musculature, two parameters that have been associated with improved gait poststroke.41,42

We, therefore, anticipate that the improvements in postural stability afforded by the E-AFO would translate to improved gait ability; however, these benefits will need to be confirmed in future studies.

An important outcome of our study is the demonstrated effectiveness of the E-AFO in normalizing bilateral weight bearing. Similar to the P-AFO, the E-AFO did increase the magnitude of plantar pressure under the paretic foot. However, the E-AFO also modulated weight bearing on the nonparetic side, an effect not apparent with the P-AFO, resulting in comparable weight bearing on both sides. This

Figure 6 Result of force and weight bearing by AFOs type.
Note: *P<0.05.
Abbreviations: AFOs, ankle–foot orthoses; N-AFOs, no AFOs (bare foot); P-AFOs, hard plastic-type AFOs; E-AFOs, elastic band-type AFOs by fabric material.

Figure 7 Result of COP's distance by AFOs.
Note: *P<0.05.
Abbreviations: COP, center of pressure; AFOs, ankle–foot orthoses; N-AFOs, no AFOs (bare foot); P-AFOs, hard plastic-type AFOs; E-AFOs, elastic band-type AFOs by fabric material.
bilateral effect would be important in normalizing side-to-side weight-shifting patterns, an effect that will need to be formally evaluated in subsequent research. In addition to facilitating weight bearing on the paretic limb, AFOs produced a significant effect on the control of the COP, with the E-AFO restraining the displacement of the COP to a greater extent than the P-AFO. This effectiveness of AFOs in restraining the displacement of the COP is in agreement with results from the previous studies identifying positive effects of AFOs in stabilizing postural control.\(^{53-40}\) The improvements in COP control significantly correlated with lower OSI scores, with correlations of \(r = 0.852\) \((P < 0.001)\) on the nonparetic side and \(r_p = 0.891\) \((P < 0.001)\) on the paretic side. In addition to demonstrating the effectiveness of AFOs on COP control, these high correlations indicate the reliability of using the Biodex Balance System plantar foot pressure systems to evaluate the effectiveness of AFOs, as well as postural retraining programs.

The evidence of effectiveness of AFOs, and the E-AFO specifically, in our study must be considered within the limitations of the study. Participants had a mean age of ~55 years and are in the chronic phase of stroke recovery (ie, >1 year poststroke). The short-term effectiveness of E-AFO and outcomes on gait cannot be evaluated within the context of our study.

**Conclusion**

Poor recovery of postural stability poststroke is a primary cause of impairment in activities and social participant in the elderly.\(^{1-3}\) Prescription of AFOs is an effective intervention to improve postural stability, lower the risk of falls, and promote participation in ADLs of these patients.\(^{3}\) Use of an E-AFO can promote increased use of AFOs among the elderly, improving both fit and wearability, as well as providing specific improvement in postural control that would likely translate to improved gait abilities. We anticipate that the documented effects on postural control would lower the risk of falls; this will need to be evaluated in future research. Based on our outcomes, we do recommend that E-AFOs be used in the rehabilitation of elderly stroke patient and that outcomes be documented using the Biodex Balance System and foot pressure system to provide evidence needed to support the development of a larger controlled trial.
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